
Get in the Holiday Spirit with these Reads!
Reading Recommendations for Teens

Get in the holiday spirit with these wintry reads! This list is not exhaustive nor completely representative of all
of the amazing fiction available for our youth that explore themes around the winter holidays. It is, however,
what we hope will be a jumping off point for our middle and high school students!

Please note: if a title you are interested in has a wait list, please don’t hesitate to place a hold on it; holds lists
are reviewed to ensure that items will most likely be available to borrow sooner than the wait time estimate
given.

The Afterlife of Holly Chase by Cynthia Hand - On Christmas Eve five years ago,
seventeen-year-old Holly Chase was visited by three Ghosts who showed her
how selfish and spoiled she'd become. They tried to convince her to mend her
ways. She didn't. And then she died.

Now she's stuck working for the top-secret company Project Scrooge—as their
latest Ghost of Christmas Past. So far, Holly's afterlife has been miserable. But
this year's Scrooge is different. This year's Scrooge might change everything...

Carols and Chaos by Cindy Anstey - 1817. The happy chaos of the Yuletide
season has descended upon the country estate of Shackleford Park in full force,
but lady's maid Kate Darby barely has the time to notice. Between her
household duties, caring for her ailing mother, and saving up money to someday
own a dress shop, her hands are quite full. Matt Harlow is also rather busy. He's
performing double-duty, acting as valet for both of the Steeple brothers, two of
the estate's holiday guests.
Falling in love would be a disaster for either of them. But staving off their feelings
for each other becomes the least of their problems when a devious

counterfeiting scheme reaches the gates of Shackleford Park, and Kate and Matt are unwittingly
swept up in the intrigue.

The Holiday Switch by Tif Marcelo - Lila Santos is ready for her last winter break
of high school. The snow in her small town of Holly, New York, is plentiful, the
mood is as cozy as a fuzzy Christmas sweater, and she's earning extra cash
working at the local inn—AKA the setting of the greatest film of all time, Holiday
by the Lake—while moonlighting as an anonymous book blogger.
But her perfect holiday plans crash to a halt when her boss's frustratingly cute
nephew, Teddy Rivera, becomes her coworker.  Lila is type A; Teddy is type
“Anything but Lila’s Way,” and the two of them can’t stop butting heads over
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tangled icicle lights and messy gift shop merch. But when they accidentally switch phones one
afternoon, they realize they've both been hiding things from each other. Will their secrets—and an
unexpected snowstorm—bring these rivals together?

Let it Snow by John Green, Maureen Johnson, and Lauren Myracle - An ill-timed
storm on Christmas Eve buries the residents of Gracetown under multiple feet of
snow and causes quite a bit of chaos. One brave soul ventures out into the
storm from her stranded train, setting off a chain of events that will change quite
a few lives. Over the next three days one girl takes a risky shortcut with an
adorable stranger, three friends set out to win a race to the Waffle House (and
the hash brown spoils), and the fate of a teacup pig falls into the hands of a
lovesick barista.

Love and Other Train Wrecks by Leah Konen - Noah is a hopeless romantic.
He's traveling home for one last chance with his first love, and he needs a
miracle to win her back. Ammy doesn't believe in true love—just look at her
parents. If there's one thing she's learned about love in the last year, it's that it
ends. That is, until one winter night when Noah and Ammy find themselves in
the same Amtrak car heading to Upstate New York. After a train-wreck first
impression between the two of them, the Amtrak train suddenly breaks down—in
the middle of a snowstorm. Desperate to make it to their destinations, Noah and
Ammy have no other option but to travel together. What starts off as a minor

detour turns into the journey of a lifetime, but come morning their adventure takes an unexpected turn
for the worst.

My True Love Gave to Me edited by Stephanie Perkins - If you love holiday
stories, holiday movies, made-for-TV-holiday specials, holiday episodes of your
favorite sitcoms and, especially, if you love holiday anthologies, you're going to
fall in love with My True Love Gave to Me: Twelve Holiday Stories by twelve
bestselling young adult writers. Whether you celebrate Christmas or Hanukkah,
Winter Solstice or Kwanzaa, there's something here for everyone. So curl up by
the fireplace and get cozy. You have twelve reasons this season to stay indoors
and fall in love.
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New Year’s Kiss by Lee Matthews - Tess and her opinionated older sister
Lauren are spending the week after Christmas at the snowy Evergreen Lodge
in Vermont and they aren't happy about it. Their stern grandmother, who owns
the holiday resort, is not known for her warmth and good humor. But when shy,
straight-laced Tess meets Christopher in the lobby, things are suddenly looking
up. And when she decides to get out of her comfort zone and create a bucket
list of things to accomplish before the New Year-like singing in public and skiing
a black-diamond slope-Christopher is happy to help, even as he keeps a secret
that could turn everything upside down. When the ball drops, will Tess and
Christopher share a magical kiss-or will Tess start the new year off alone?

One Way or Another by Kara McDowell - The average person makes 35,000
decisions every single day. That's about 34,999 too many for Paige Collins, who
lives in debilitating fear of making the wrong choice. That's why when Paige is
presented with two last-minute options for Christmas vacation, she's paralyzed
by indecision. Should she go with her best friend (and longtime crush) Fitz to his
family's romantic mountain cabin? Or should she accompany her mom to New
York, a city Paige has spent her whole life dreaming about?Just when it seems
like Paige will crack from the pressure of choosing, fate steps in -- in the form of
a slippery grocery store floor -- and Paige's life splits into two very different
parallel paths.

Snow in Love - What's better than one deliciously cozy, swoon-worthy holiday
story? Four of them, from some of today's bestselling authors.
Choose your adventure, or read them all!: a snowy road trip takes an
unexpected detour when secrets and crushes are revealed a Hanukkah miracle
may just happen when a Jewish girl working as a department store elf finds
love; Christmas Eve gets a plot twist when a high school couple exchange
surprising presents; and a scavenger hunt amid the holiday crowds at an airport
turns totally romantic. So grab a mug of hot cocoa, snuggle up, and get ready to
fall in love…

So This Is Christmas by Tracy Andreen - When Finley Brown returned to her
hometown of Christmas, Oklahoma, from boarding school, she expected to find it
just as she left it. Christmas hasn't changed much in her sixteen years. But
instead she returns to find that her best friend is dating her ex-boyfriend, her
parents have separated, and her archnemesis got a job working at her
grandmother's inn. And she certainly didn't expect to find the boy she may or
may not have tricked into believing that Christmas was an idyllic holiday paradise
on her grandmother's doorstep.
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The Twelve Days of Dash & Lily by Rachel Cohn & David Levithan - Dash and
Lily have had a tough year. Lily's beloved grandfather suffered a heart attack,
and his difficult road to recovery has taken a major toll on her typically sunny
disposition. Lily's spark has dimmed so much that Langston, her brother, has
put aside his grudge against Dash to team up and remind Lily what there is to
love about life. With only twelve days left until Christmas-Lily's favorite time of
the year-Dash, Langston, and their friends take Manhattan by storm to help Lily
recapture the holiday spirit of New York City in December, a time and place
unlike anywhere else in the world.

Together At Midnight by Jennifer Castle - What does it really mean to be kind,
and why does it sometimes feel like the hardest thing in the world to do? High
school senior Kendall, who just returned from a life-changing semester in
Europe, and Max, who is drifting his way through a gap year before college,
struggle with these questions when they witness a tragic accident in New York
City during the holiday season. Racked with guilt, the two accept a dare to
perform random acts of kindness to strangers. The challenge pulls these two
teens, who have a history together from back home, closer and closer as they
explore a vibrant city filled with other people's stories and secrets.

What Beauty There Is by Cory Anderson - Winter in Idaho. \It is cold enough to
crack bones. Living in harsh poverty, Jack Dahl is holding his breath. He and
his younger brother have nothing--except each other. With his father
incarcerated and his mother addicted to opiods, Jack faces a stark choice: lose
his brother to foster care or find the drug money that sent his father to prison.
He chooses the money. Ava Bardem lives in isolation, a life of silence. For
seventeen years Ava's father, an abusive and merciless man, has controlled
her fate. He has taught her to love no one. Now Victor Bardem is stalking the
same money as Jack. When he picks up on Jack's trail, Ava must make her
own wrenching choice: remain silent or speak, and help the brothers survive.

What Light by Jay Asher - Sierra's family runs a Christmas tree farm in
Oregon--it's a bucolic setting, except that every year, they pack up and move to
California to set up their Christmas tree lot for the season. So Sierra lives two
lives: her life in Oregon and her life at Christmas. And leaving one always
means missing the other. Until this particular Christmas, when Sierra meets
Caleb, and one life eclipses the other.By reputation, Caleb is not your perfect
guy: years ago, he made an enormous mistake and has been paying for it ever
since. But Sierra sees beyond Caleb's past and becomes determined to help
him find forgiveness and, maybe, redemption.
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